
JUDICIAL COUNCIL
University of Notre Dame

March 10, 2021
Members of the Student Senate,

It is with great pleasure that I nominate David Haungs for the position of Judicial Council
President for the 2021-2022 term, beginning April 1, 2021. According to Article XII, Section 3(a)(1)
of the Constitution of the Undergraduate Student Body, “The Judicial Council President shall be nominated
before March 15th of each year by the outgoing Judicial Council President and approved by the
outgoing Senate.”

A fellow Upstate New Yorker originally from Manlius, New York, David is a sophomore and
resident of Keough Hall with majors in political science and chemistry. Throughout his time with
the Judicial Council, David has exhibited his exemplary passion for upholding the mandate of the
Student Union Constitution. As a first-year he served as a member of the Election Committee and
now serves as the Chairman by virtue of his position as the Vice-President of Elections. These
experiences will be helpful in overseeing the 2022 election cycle and serving as the Chairman while
conducting meetings of the Student Union Ethics Commission.

I am fully confident in David’s ability to serve as Judicial Council President. Already, he has
converted a passion for greater transparency and outreach into a student body election cycle to be
celebrated with high turnout and no sanctions. His experience as the current Vice-President of
Elections is invaluable in preparing him for this position, and I have no doubt of his capacity to
increase the efficacy and efficiency of Judicial Council operations.

In working with David over the past months, I have come to see him as incredibly talented
in organization, foresight, and adaptability. I have been most impressed by his memorized
constitutional knowledge and ability to craft a solid constitutional argument in moments of high
pressure and little time. His core values are consistent and embody the Judicial Council’s mission to
monitor the Student Union’s ethical and constitutional obligations. Due to his clear prioritization of
this position, thoroughness, and diligence, I fully endorse David to serve as my successor.

Respectfully submitted,

Thomas Davis II
Judicial Council President


